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liustitess EarDS.
. . .

DOCTOR. AItNISTRONG has rlettiov-
ends nfilbo to the Sdntli-rieit "cnriker of linnafer &

Pomfret of whore holnnybe consudtednt any hdurof the
day 'or night. Dr:A. has hod thirty yearn experlener
In the profesfilotli the hult ton dr which have 'Olen aro-
tot to tho ittidY and idnetlea of Illornreqathla Inedl.*
.ciao. Mak20,'N'Orn.

LAW:I I/4TOTICE.—Tuci§. M.
.

contitipps_tha ..precticeof the'hily, in •tha office
formerly occupied by,his
linkreorivrecoutly, Ly tho tuwfirm of Penrose 4 i Neal
unetljesolved. . •

•

CP. -.HUM RICH Attorney' t Law.
.--ofliee on .Nmith. Hanover street, n few 'doers

south of Muss' Hotel.. All .busluess entrusted' to him
'will koint)tly etpmded to.. (April 16'.

• -

T• AW NOTICE. REmovAt. sr— W.
n: rEgltOtiE hoe romovod hio-offiro to rear 0

tho Court House, whoto ho will,promptly attond tghll
Wsineim entrusted to him.

August 19, 1857.

\V ,OFFICE.-Ll3lqUEli TODD
ties resumed the practice of the LAY. Mice In

CerttCe Squire, west, tide, near the First Presbyterian
Church.

April 8, 1857. •

S, I3:-Offi.-celiiNtittlf
IL/Hanover street two doors from Arnold A fion's

store. Office, hoUrs. more particularly from 7 to0 o'clock
,A. M.. and from sto 7 o'clock, P. M.

DR, M. I"RIESE,
• 11,omfflop.0 Phys.lcian,,...
OFFICE ItECETLy OCCUPIED IIY DR. J. K. SMITH

Carl47e, April 13;159
To MO FRIENDS: Acsept my thanks for, the many

kindnesses 1 have resolved at your hands, /main kid-
ding yoh 'Lillian, allow, me to Introduce my successor,
Dr. H. FItIFI3E. You will find him a gentleman of In-
tegrity, and-nnDral skill. Yours respeetfully.-__

1. H. SMITH.

1!1-0 G 'Z: B ,

-=?~3E~-
• Having returned to• Cnrilalo, offers his professlolml
.services to the citizens generally.

01lice in North. Pitt stoat, nearly oppoetn his former
residence.Term—Moderate. tektilsle, March M. '5B.

absent until the lot of April neat.
• •

-GEORGE S. SEA,
RIGHT, DENTIST, from the Bal.

t more College of Dental Surgery.
• tv,..olßee at the residuum,of 1113 mother,East Louthet
street, three doors below Bedford.

March 19, 1856—tf.
•

4s. HAVERSTICK, Druggist,
North ilaunrer Street, Carlisle.

• ilk' Physician's prescriptions carefully 'compounded
A full supply of fresh drugs and chemicals.

- DR. J; C. 1, 1111.1 T respect-
gleam s." fully Informs the ladies andtgentlemen

- of Carlisle,and vicluity,that ho has re•
sumed the practice of Dentistry, and is prepared topet,
form ill operations on the teeth and gums, belonging.
to his profession. Ito Will insert full sets of feath on
gold or silver, with sittple.guin tooth, or blocks, us they
may prefer:. Torms_moderate, to suit the tittles.

._ Otlica to Illgh street, directly opposite no. Cumber:
land Valley Bank:

ttysi.. Dr. will be In Newsille the last fen days of
:every month:. .

Jun. 20, l'iriB=ly* ." •

DR.T.O.LOOMI
South " Ilan:otter street, 1111M..*—next.dom_to_the_r_ont •

Odle°.
gm_ Will be absent froln Carlisle the last ten days of

each month. [mtg.], W.

GEO. W. NEIDICII, D. D. S.-
lailnDemonstrator ofape' allve Dentistry to the

Baltimore College of

tWittalr.lW D'',.',Zus„Tiff„`L,idonr6,
oprosite Marion lion, 1, est Main street, Carlisle, Perin

Nov. 11, 1857. .

war FARE REDUCED. -130 A •

ST AT es UNION HOTEL,
606 & 608 Market St., above sixth,

PHILADELPHIA.
G. W. HINKLE, Proprietor•

TERMS :—al 25 per'dey. ju3o'sB

BEED E & MEN DE,N,II LL,

BANKERS,
North Weetern Land and Collecting Agents.

Particular attention paid to the business of non.resl.
dents, such as buying and selling Real Estate, loaning

- money on real estate securities. Paying 'Poxes and
looking after the general Interest of non.residentg.

References given Ifrequired.
Address, lIEEDI- & MENDENHALL,

Minneapolis, Mlinesota.
, July 2.41858—1 y

TO THE PUBLJC.—The undersign-
ed below well known as a writer, would offer his

services to all requirlog.l.lterary aid. lie will furnish.
Addresses, Orations, Essays Presentation speechesand
replies, Lines- for -Albums. Acrostics-prepare matter
for the Press—Obituaries, and write Poetry upon any
subject. Address (post paid)

FINLEY-JOHN., SON,BaltintOre, lid.Feb.17,185

PEAL ESTATE AGENCY.
ANDREW 0..00n. N. JEFF 1'UOODOON•

1:06 h THOMPSON, • '

Have opened an office ea St.Joseph, AID., for Fee per
chase and sale of Real Estate, buyingand Yelling Land
Warrants, entering Land on Time, Surveyingand Map.
ping Towns, Location of Warrants, and making Invest•
mentsfor norprosidents, paying of Taxes, and all bust
neon pertaining to a General Land Agency in Missouri
Kansas, Nebraska, and lowa. • •

6-31-03 1re on Socond Street, North of A. T. ileattio'i
Banking House. (July 80,1866.

lIEAL ESTATE:AGENCY,.RE-
• MOVAL.—A. L CPONSLEIt , REAL ESTATE
OEM', CiiNVY.YANCER AND SCRIVENER, has re-

- unwed to lets New Oilireonlinin street; ono door west
of. the Cumberland Valley Rail Road Depot.
• lie is now permanently located, and lute on hand and
for salAs very large amount of Real Estate, conaleting
anims, of all alms, Improved and unimproved. Mill
Properties, Town.rnmerty of every description, Iliild•
log Lots, also, Western Lands end Tests Lots.. Ho will
give Ills attention, ns heretofore to the Negotiating of
Loans, Willing of Deeds, 31Ortgages, Wills, Contracts,

1 and &diming generally.
Oct. 28, 1857.—tf. •

W. C. RHEEM
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND GENERAL AGENT

Minruapolia, dlinntbota
M give special attention to collections through_NU

'lf out the State, make investments. buy and set
Real Estate and securities. Negotiate Mans,pay taxuc
locate land warmnle.&c., &c. 'Refer to thq ntembera o

County flar, and tonirpmiiitiifireit!
sena of Carlisle, Pa. (AugE5B-Iy.

STATE NOTlCE.—Letters: testa-
mpn Cary on titussr.tp toof Anna Until. Into of Upper

A n trlnnship. deeeaseo, have been.tssued by tho Ito.VIoI
glster of Cumberlandcounty, taint, Tubscriber, residing
In the same township. ‘,All persons Indebted to sold
estate era required, to male immediate payment, and
thosi basing claims will present them for settlement
to' • ' • MICUAHL LAM IlEitT,,Executor.

Mar. 2.3;'1859- 13t .-

•
SIMON P.Srrnen, Ohio,

. W. K. 111am-tiara, Ponneylvanln.
L. L• COOK, Rhoda Inland. '

SN DTA It, 3I'FARLAND, AND
* COOK,

.BAnkerk,and Dealers an. it,ekEstato..
MINNlIAPOLIS,

MinnesotaTerritory
June 3, 1357:—17

FOR SALE OR RENT. .
The two-story Brick }louse ou Lou.

therotreet, near the Getman Reform,

ed church. And new occupied by.3lr.

4 arr. "Chas Clark. Is offered for sale or rent,
from the let of April • ,

Apply to JIM. IL PARKER
Mar. 0,1810.4 f

I,ZATE NOg.'ll.E.=Letters- of ,Ad •JinKr atiqg On tho erytateot.lotopli grall.bitaril,
. it linen, bownwhlpt•deeemied,' have' boon !hatted hk
the IteAlater or Cumberland coutiy to the subeerlhor
reeldlngin the Fame Liivailibip. ,Alt pro:aona .who are
indebted to said extatuAro required to uutkolinmeillate
panment,•ond them hurled dahlia to printout thorn for
atittlutneot tO . . .

Mar. 1.13, 166.1-ot* .; ' 13.1R11111,:t. ft•ItALL, Atial'x.. •

E.ltA.l S. OF PUBLICATION
• Tho.eartusi.e. Hewn la published wealth,on a largo
sheet containing tvhinii eight Muffins, and furnished
to sulnicribers at $1.60 I :paid strictly In advance;
p.m Ifpaid within the year; or $2 in .1511 ritstio when
payment isdolayed until-after the expiratlo of the
year. No subscriptions reeelvbd for a less period than
six months, and none 'discontinued until all arras rages
aro paid, unleis at tho option of the publisher. Papers
sent to subscribers living out of Cumbarland County
must bo paid for in advance, or the payment assumed
by.somo responsibleperson living in Cumberlandrue-
ty.: These terms swill 'be rigidly adhered to in 'all

ADV'MiTISEMErM,
Advertisements will be cgargedo.oo per square of

twelvelloos for three insertions, and' 25 cents for math
auheequent insertion. All advertisements •of OH than
twelve lines considered, as n keen.. • .

Adverthionicai inserted:before Marringial and, deaths
8 routs per line for first insertion, and 4 cents prr line
for subsequent insertions. Communications on sub.
Jests of.llmited or individnal Interest will he- charged
5 cents per can. The Proprietor will not be responsi.
blo In damag ,s forrrrorsin advertisements, • Obituary
notices 'or Marriages not oseeediug five lines, will be
inserted without charge. •

JOB PitINTII4O
The CnrlisloHumid JOB PIONTINO OFFICE Is the

largest and most complete establishment In the county.
Three good Presses. and a general variety of material
suited for plain and Fancy work of every kind. enabler
us_to_do'Joh,Prlnting at the shortest notice/Ind on the
moat reasonable terms. Persona In want of Mils,
Blanks oranything In the 3ribbinglln.4 will find it to
rube interest to give us a call.

W
..

.OOD AND WILLOW .. WARE.-
.•IltigKI.:TS—Market, Trav 'elling,and Fancy, of
-almost every variety. CEDAR WARE—Tubs, Buckets,
Measures. Pails, Pointed Buckets, Reeler'il Mk,ls,' Bed.
Cords, BruShos. and a largo stock of " Rich's" celebrated
Corn Brooms, (sold Only by the subscriber) and all other
necessary Louse articles—always at the lowest cssh
prices—for sale by

Carlisle, No'y. 10, WI. J. W. EllY.•
.

Ti x.GELS R. 1.0 U.R.
A. It. Itl WOOD Would respectfully Infirm tio-

citffims of Carlisle and vicinity that helm taken room.,
in 'Lug's now building, east corner of Market -Satiate,
where be is at all times ready to take AMBROTYPES
Inthe lateid and most approvekstyle. Pictures taken
In-rainy-and eloydrweatherincwell no clean—find-Mt-
infection given or no charges made. Portraitsand Da-
guerreotypes copied.- itlininiure Pictures taken for
Locketti.kc., In.Andit?otype.

Ambriltypes warranted tostand the test of time, beta
or 'water.

Ladles and Gentlemen are cordially invite d to en
and examine specimens.

Prices from nets. to $lO. A. It. 11ENWOOD,
Jan. 27,1858.-10 y - Artist.

CUINII3ERLANDV.-ALLEY II:R.- -
SUMNER 'ARRANGEMENT.

r. Mr"qtl 04,0

01.1A&GE OF 'HOURS!
On'and after MONDAY, API4II, Llth- 1850, Passenger.

Tralur will run as folloWs:-(Sundays oxreptell :)

• • NOIt lIARII.IBI3UItO.
Ist Train. 2d Train

Leave Chiuntersburg, too A. M..• 1.001'..51
Shlppansbhrg, 5,40 ' '" 1.32 • ‘‘.

Norrville, • '6.10 "

. 2.01
" Carlisle. 0:43 , 2.45 "

—.......-. --- .

Meelittnicsbuyg, 7.16. "

. 3. 76 L"
ii,r•rlva at Harrisburg.. 7,45 ;", :. , 3A5 "

, FOIL CIUSIIII-11181173110.--
- let Train. • 24 Train..•

Leave Ileirritb•urg 8.00 A.71 . 1.20 R. NI. _

5141111.1tcaliurg 8:43 1, 1.56
'''

...
9.20 ..

" 2.34
" ' 0:64. " 3.08

• " Shlpponsburg, 10:34 " 3.38
Arrive et Chntebereburg, 10.64 ' 4.08 "

Tralna leani Harriaburgfor Phikidelptila, via Ponn'a
_ltallam‘at_l2o..6.os,_audl-50.A..31.,and 1.10 and 3,50,-

P.31.. By Reading, via Lebahon Valley Rail Road at
8.00, A. N.,and 2.35 I'. N.
For Baltilnore,•l 20, A. M and 1.00, noon. For Trove,
ton and Williameport,..at LOO, P. N., and-8.30, I'. 31.
Train on Dauphin goad at 2.00, P. St.

NOTICE TO PASSENGERS:At all Stations where
Ticketsllra sold, viz: ChambOrsburg, Shippounburg,
Carlisle, Mechanicsburg and Harrisburg, a reduction of

,TON CENTS on each Ticket will ho made toall Passel,
' gars that provide themselves with ',Tickets before tl-

-1 tering the Cara.
• 0. N. LULL, Super't

Railroad Omen, Chambersburg,
•Apr. 0,1850. L•

FURNITURE,' FURNITURE,
WIIOI.ESALE AND RETAIL.

H. I'. DEGRA.A.F,
87 BOWEIttY, (Who!exalt, Ware .1Iouno.) and

OD CURYSTIE 8T , (Retail Stem) N.
Where will bu found the largest and most extensive as•

sortment in thecity.

Mlle of 1925 Retailed at Wliole•ale
pricesat the Bowery Stara. '

An Furniture guaranteed as represented._ One.bun._
dm! nod My hands entnitently employed In mutate.
luring,. All stock laid In fur NETT CASII. 'LCOII4IOI3I'9,
n part,—

llog6Wooo, MAHOGANY AND WALNUT

P•AILLOR FURNITURE,.
,in Brocade, Brucatelle, Delelnet Plush and Bale Cloth

Roset ,ood, Mali;gan!j'and Enamelled
CHAMBER FURNITURE,

In sets, flem twenty to ono hundred and fifty dollars'
AIse„CANU sEp and COMMON FURNITURE, in

great variety. A large aesortment of 0 litand Mahogany
MIRRORS, Spring. and Curled MD ATTRASSES,
PATENT Premium' SOFA BEDSTEADS, with Springand
Hair Mattrusses attached, Ac.

STEAMBOATS AND HOTELS FURNISHED.
Dealers will find it to their Interest togive usa call.
man:10,1859-3w

HAIBERT'S FAMILY GROCERY,
QUEEN/3'4VMM AND VARIETY BTOREp

North-West Coiner of the Pahlee Speare, oppo-
° site die Carlisle Deposit Bank. •

J. D. lIA EXERT has again replenished his stock o
goods, MP ItlisOrinlOUt is now fulland complete, among
which may ha enumerated every variety of Dealt

FAMILY •GIZOCERIES,
which Inquality nud price

CAN'T BE PEAT.
• • ~•-• .

. A large stock of China, Glass sod Queonswnro, sinew
and beautiful 4.1015, and crabritchlg every grads of
para.

Ile Is SOLE AGENT In Carlisle for JONES' cciabratall
REROSENII OR COAL OIL LAMPS,

one of the greatest discoveries of the age, combining
cheapness, safety and increased light. Coal Oil and
Lamps constantly on hand, which the public, ere re-
quested to: tit and examine.

JOS. D lIALBRItT,
N. IV. Corner of Public Square.

Carlisle, Oct. 27, 'CAL

PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY.

OFFICE NORTH EAST CORNER OF 8D
and Doeh slreele,

,--'..,--ACKAIIII.ILATED-OAPIrAti - VINOUS.
_Charter '

DOI!FL 8: MILLER, Pres!ilea.SAMUEL E STOKES, Vice President.1011 x V. llunxca. Seey. .

The undersigned, having been appointed the Aortic
for theabove Company, for Cumberlandcounty, would
call attention to the !Haulieradvantages of the 311urest.
Lire lasonsace which gives 110decided preference over
any other mode adopted. There being no sthekitubless,
the profits aro-divided among the policy holders, and
appropriatedfusireduchig the 'annual :payments, thus
making each one interested, equally ditii the Trustees,
in adding...to the butilnessafthe company.

The premium maybe paid quktrterly, semiCtimually,
ar annually, so that persons of limited means can in-
sure for a greater amount, thati they rould ghere the
whole premium in required tobe paid cash.., - • .•

"

Circulara withfullparticulars can be had on applicrt.',
tion to the subscriber, at his office, Main •strt et, near
the Railroad depot. - A. I. BPONBLER,

'Reid MatataAgenratill-CcM'enytturefi---
Carlisle, Mar 23, 1861I—But

BLINDS -AND .SIIADES,-;
Cheap for Cash.

WILLIAMS.
VAO,. 16 North.Sixth.

Is.the largest manufacturer of
' Window Minds, •

AND DEALER IN

WINDOW SHADES,•
Of every variety, ire Is theorigluator of all new etyles"and Mix a fine etork tobe Mild at reduced prfeee.

WWII and all other milord of Iliumeliadee,lriunningthfixtures, de.
' Store Minden painted to
-tyke 11..1.W. Invites of Ode county tnImago purchasing. end •ricatirmilbem he can 1,11 a .bat.

terartiele for the money than any other eetabliet wentIn the Tinned States. r
• liar. 23,181.9-am • •

r

CARLISLE, PA., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27, 1859. ,

or t6olAerald.
:4dThongloo of tfi3O'7l/Mtesont,opd-Vispare.o

We are placed Bit' world will the power to
atft ' t everything thit caniproinoto:our pietis-
t re. tat withthis pleasure,;whether we at-
tain it or not,. "all must sooner ',or later pats
away." It, is' 'a fixed law-of nature ;• it' is
written on 'every animated object around us.
The:swelling buds aro nevrtingeil with a soft
silken green; the little flowers in ,ppotless,
trolies er purllY,SiiiidlY mil up Their pretty
heads, welcoming tpe youth, dreamitigof some
golden 'land far away. But, autumn will'next

pass tlFeogii the, golden gateivel'Ale4est,-7
flaunting every variety of the'; richest .tints
wearing a tiara of more that regal splendor,
trailing its gold and purple •banners every;
where over the forcer and dowd- tho hill-side,
opening to,, the gaze of the world, all the
splendidly wrought tapestries, that Will vanish
into the late November mists, :in acorn is
dropped in the earth,,a shoot springs from it,
and grows into a mighty oak, wtiich flourishes
for a time in iti majestic •strength,_and then
decays. -The seasonscome and go, and moons
wax and wane. Man is not exempt-froin this
law. Ile is born to.die. Some are cut off in
'the bloom of youth, when everything seems

' fair And bright.. Some in the bloom of man-

-hoolktiie-called to-'bid-,a-final-adien-te-eartb-
Indearthly friends. Others hive tiiiiiid-aYs-
prolonged till weakness and helplessness overt
take them on their journey thiverilife's thorny
path. Their locks are hotiry with the ,frosts
of ninny winters; their steps tottering-,with
the weight of many years: if youth and
manhood have been properly improved, the
latter part' of life must be the happiest of all
time allotted Leman. A. serenity, is felt.which
appears like-the closing of a beautiful day.—
The sue of life is gradually setting4o.rise no

_more_ until the yestirrection.:_morn.. . What. 3.

beautiful sight! to behold a man qiiivly_a:. Iwaiting his callfrom hence in the full assur-
ance of being at peace with his. maker. How
_calm and serenehe in!, 1.111'pare is Ittid..asitie;',
/1/3413filll -4 asleep, to wake no 'More on earth i'
then; When the face of, sleeping-innocence is
dimpled with smiles, are kind angels whisper- 1
ing to it.of•lhat happy land where the good '
shepherd is. leading his :lambs _through the
green pasttil'es and beside -the still waters.

But a. happy ago is not possessedliy alli—-
only a few are so fortunate; there are many
ills attendant-Upon this life, and-many of them '
visit- the_huntan body in its 'declining: years.
These cause unhappiness-' Nature is far spent
and is not able toendurethe suffering with as,
much fortiitide tts in former years. ' Unhappi•_
nese arises many times, alas! leo many, from
ill treatment ,by younger persons, and those
on Whom the'lies of nature enjoined the duty
of watching over them.

But this nineteenth century of4mprovement
teaches men strange things. They forget that.
the time may come which shall see them-ad
'priced in years, and then. !witlt• what mete_

they measured, so shall. it- be- measured unto;
them " °They are prone to 'cotriider •the wis-
dom ofago as foolishness, and 'their advice as
unworthy of ' notion: :Children!should- treat
their aged parents with profound respdct.—
They should think of the many weary hours
spent in watching over them during their in,.

' fantilo years ; of the many prayers offered.up
in their behalf, rind of the an. '''y solicitude
felt for them during ehildhoNtl'.,Stye,.,;Yes,

vt•

we should be kind and take fitil 'care t -the
weak and the aged, also' to guard ourselves
from evil, and whnli all pleasures of life are
broken, and the river of oblivion ollis 'back
and they who have slept for ages beneath hi'

' waveX.coilin forth, "the wise; the good, the
bowed with age. the infant in its smiles."—
While through Ileriven's vaulted temple roof,
like the sound of many waters, will be heard
the song. '•Glory anti honor and peiver to Him
who Hyatt forever,' may we not be forgotten.

FRANK.

TIM CRANE AND THE WIDOW

FUOM,THE 'IIIgDOTT PAPERS.'

O no, Mr. Crane, by no uninner,o' means,
'taint a minute tew sooti for you to talk about
gettipuerried egin. See-how long's Miss
Crtitie-iven dead? Six months!-land o' Gosh-
en !-why I know a !melba of individdiwals
-in-less-time than that, There's Vhil-Bounett4--
widaler't I was a talkie about jest now -she't
was Louisy l'urce-her husband had'at ,ben
dead but three months, you know, I dont think
it looks well for a Woman to bit in such atlaur-
ray-but for a man it's ,a dttfertint thiug-cir-
ounistances altercases you know. And then
sitiwated as you be Mr. Crane, it's a terrible
thing for your family to be without a head to
superintend the domestic conserns and tend to
the children-to say nothin o' yerself, . Mr.
Crane. You dew need a companion and no
mistake. Six month! Good grecious! Why
Squire Titus didn't wait but six weeks tarter
'he buried his fast wife afore lie. married his
second. I thought titer wa'nt no pertickler
need of his hurryin so„yeeln his family was
all growed up. Such a critter -as lie picked
out tew! 'twos very ousuitable-but- every
man to his taste-I liain't no dipersition to
meddle with nobody's consarns.-There's old
farmer Dawson tew-his pardner hain't ben
dead but ten months. To be sure he aint
married yet-but he would a ben long enough
ago, if somebody 1 knowed on'd a gin !aim cony
Ancurridgment. -But taint for me to speak o'
that' matter.-Ife's a clever old critter and as
rich as a Jew-but lawful mikes, ! .hp's .old.

! enough to be my father...And there's Mr. '
Smith-Jubiter Smith, you know him Mr.
-Ccane--his' wife-(shelt•was-Aurory pike) she
died last summer, and he's ben pquintinroutpl
among the 'Ammon ever since, and he may
squint for all the good it'll dew him so far as
I'm consumed, though Mr. Smith's-a mimeo:
table man,. quite young and Saint no family,
very well off tow, and quite intollectible, but
I'm purty portieler.- 0 Mr. -Ci4ne! leis ten
year come Jinniwery senoo I witnessed the
expiration of my beloved companion:' -An un-
common long 'Limo to with, to be sure, but it
aint easy to find curly:body lo.fill the place o'
leezekier- Bedott: I think you're the most
Ilke-husbaud of any indiveiddiwal I over see
Mr. Crane. Sfi months I murderation I citrus

you should be afeard I'd think 'twostowsoonwhy,IVeckno'd--r-- ' '
=lllr. -Crenti7--71Yoftviitili'esr7.---l-'vc been think-
id bout takin another--mill I thought I'd ask
you

Widow. - 0 Mr. Crane excuse my commo-
tion. it's so'. onexpected. Just !Milt/ me thatare bottle of camtirepe,the mantelty.' shelf.'
Dew put a little mite on My handkerchief and
hold it tow my nuz. : There,, ilia% dew-I'm
rather more composed; you May proceed Mr. •

I Crane. •• • ' -

1.....-
Mr. C. - Well, widder, I was agoing ttrask

you whether-whether-. . . , . .
widow, Continuer; ' Air. . Crane, dew-I

know its turrible-erebarrassin. I remettdier
when try deceased husband-Made his supOosi-
tiou4o me, he stammered andastußered, and-
,,lTas_ioawfolly:fluttered it did seem as ifbp'd_i
!taw„could kitiriiiitTii -ttiii -World,"iiiialafiorie
it's generally the Pule,' at' least-it hits-teen
with itll,them that's-mado. suppoeitions to me;
you see they're gloomily onceritn about what
kind of air answer they're .itgwitio to.git, and

--.it kind o''makei em narmius. But -when an 1
indiiiiddiwalr has reason to suppoialtis attach-
ment's resipperated, I dont- see.-what ' need !
there iaaf his bein• flustrated-though-I May.
say, it's quito amberrassin., tome; pray,eon-

Mr. C. Well IhenA•vant•to knew if your
nrilling•l should have Molibsyl

)Vidoo.-; fl'he dragon 1,. •4 Mr; rhiont %aid atiY
..

CC thinitii her about
it yeti the proper, way.-ivas to get ,yoUr '•ãOu-
sent tir4,,:,.l;retuetober *hen :I courted •Tri.
Pbony, we N,v9.,e; engaged ',sometime 'before
inotlieriCenip •knOw anything about it, and
*hen she found,it out she was quite, put out

because I didn't go' to her first. So when I
ina-de-up mymind,"abotirlifelissyi—thinks me-
lt dew it right this time and speak to theold
woman first:

" HOME!'--A Beautiful Inoident
. .

To make home happy is. woman's chief
earthly mission." .In an address delivnred bythe Hey. C. W. Howard before a Pen:rile 'Sem.
inary, in Cassville, Georgia, trinfind`oome re-
marks Horn's." its influence over the
man heart, and the• office of Woritan• in, rela-
tion thereto,-which we cannot forbeartrans-
ferring_ to- our cOlumna—The incident—,so •Te
lioitciusly introduced of the author of " Horne,
Sweet •Itome," is One that is worthy of. trans-
mission to posterity • rig an, illustration ofa
great law of our humanity.

Widow.' • Old wontoo, • hey! that's a purty
name to call me! amazin perlite few Watit
Melissey,•hey ? •Tribbelationl- graciouS sakes
alive; well, I'll giveitup now ',always knowd
you was "a:simpleten Tim Crane, but I must
confees:l didn't think you watt -quite so big a
fool=---Want' Mblissy
beat all I What an everlastin old -calf you
must be to' spate she'd look -dt vou l Why. ,_

'you're old enough to be her father and more
.„

low-•—peliSsy aint only in her twenty-onth •year, -What a ridiekilous ide fora ntan.,of
your age ;as gray•as tiiat • tew. I.wonder
what this world'S .00min too; its asfbnishin •
what fools old widdiwers will make o' them-
selves I Have Wilsey I Melisiy

Mr. Gio---IWhy,,widder you surprise me—l'd
no ide of being tfeated iii this way after you'd,
been so polite to me, and made -such a fuss
over me and the girls. - -

Widow •phet your lied Tim Crane—nuno'.
yer sass to the... There's' Yer %at on, that are
table, and here's the door—and the sooner you
put on the one and march out the other, the
betthr it will be for you. And Iadvise' you
.afore_you.try to.get—mairied, again to _go out--
West seulf-yerwife's - cold,--aud'arteryer
satisfied on that pint, jest:put a littio',lanip-
black on yer Intir—;,wOuld add to your appear-
uncb undoubtedly; and bo -- of service tow you
when you want to flourish round among the
gals—and when youlve'got, yet .hair fiat, jest
splinter the spine of your baek—tlwouldn't,
hurl yor looks a mite—you'd be, entirely un-
Tesistable ifyou was a /seas graih strater.
..

• Mr. C. Well-I never!

Home, the dearest, sweetest. word in our
language—to anxious, careworn, or even
hard, ' &tern' man, above all thins ,earthly,
most dear,

The laborer, when Melting under'summer's
sun' thinks of eventide and his hrtppy home,
andbends himselfrefreshed to his toil. •

The sailor. tempest tossed as the mad wa
tors are dashing by, and the frantic winds are
wkirlifig his Vessel as if•a-feallier; and-coWer-

before the storAn, ready to give
up the ship, 4hen Thoughts of his far off home
come to his mind, and he is a man again,Wi-
ping away with, his hard hand the unacue.
towed tear, he looks down .into the binnacle
-with-- an- undimmed-eye,- rvid plants his -foot
'upon the deck-with-a-firmer -tread,--and-days-
hold of the wheel WO a grasp which. no roll .of the vessel: can unloose. •

• Thir warrior, Wounded.and weary, when the,
battle is over, is well nigh ready to lay him-
self down and, when in imagination he bears
the sweet voles at home, and- the song they
sing is,

"Soldierred, thy tolls si-s o'er," r-

Widow. ilold yet., tongue, you. comiarned
,old,cautyoul.tall you there ' s your Just, and
the door—ho.off with yorseif quick metre, or

givo,you a hyst with the broomstick.

and Kis as oil in his wounds and ,strength to
his weakfies, and his front is again erect, and
Ilis.lland is Itgain.upon .sword, and-he:is
again ready for the march to the conflict.

A ati•iking.illustration of the depth and uni-
versality of this love of home, was given some
years since, to hitifivho now addriiSidiyfiii,lif
John Ifoiviird Payne, the author of that ,hal-

" Home, Sweet:Home ',I It has been re-
in irked as a sad but singular Tact, that lie
who pang so sweetly of 'ionic, never. had a
borne amid died hoineleis, solitary noel a stran-
ger, in the diiiFint East

"Mr. C. Gittimetti ! ' ' • .
• 2 Widow,..(rixing.)„ G it _gut, .i. say, I . ain't_
ngoing to stan hero and be insulted under my
own-ruff—and so git along, and if you darlpen

I.my door agin, or say a word to Melissy, it'll
• be the wums for you— that's all. .-

111r. C: Treemenjous ! Whnt, a basterl
Widow. ' Go long, gp long, go long, • you

everlastin old gum. .1 won't hear another
word, (stops her ears,) I won't lyon't 1 won't

. [nit Mr. Crone.] ,j - rEtiter Afilisay•acconhvanirrl by Mr. Canooi 3
I Good 'evonin; cappen ! Well, Melissy, hula
[at last, hey 1 why didn't youstay till mornin?
purl), business keepin me up so late Widthn for
you—when Fin eenymost tired tb death ironin
and world ti like a slaie all day ; ought to ben
a hid an hour ago.—Thought yon leftme with.
agreeable, company, hey ? I should like to
know' what arthly reason you had to tepatio

1old Crane was agreeable to me? I always de•
spised,the.critter ; : always thought he:Was a
turrible fool—and now I'm convinced. on't.
I'm completely disgusted vvitli'lliin, ' and I let
him know it to night. I gin him a piece of

-iny mind,J guess he'll ho opt to remember for
a 8011. I rutheithinkhe went off'with a flea-
hi his ear.. Wny cappen did you ever hear of
such is piece of andamty in all yer born days?
for him—Thu Crane—to durst to expire to my _
hand, the widder ofDeacon Beilatt ! jest as if
I'd condescend to look akhim, tbir old num-

skull! Bie dont -know 11 Troina, roometiok;
bid if he'd Stayed' much longer, it'd:teach him
the difference I guess. He got his welkin
ticket now—l hope he'll lenuno alone in.future
And where is Kier!' Gun hum with the Crane),
hey ! . Well I guess it's the last time. And now
Melissy Bedott, you ain't to have nothiu more
to do with them gals —d'ye hear?' you ain't
to associate with them at all art er this, 'twould
only be incurridgin the old man to come a
peskerin me •.agin ; and I won't have him
round.; :Wye hear? Don'Vbe ill ti. hurry, cap-
pen. Anddon't be alarmed at my gettin in such
passions about old Cranes presumptions. Mob-
by you think it was unfeelin iu me to use him
so, and I don't say but what it was. ruther,
but then he's so disagreeable tew lee, - you
know ; (ain't everybody. I'd trent in such iv
way:- Wel1,11: you •-must go, good -eyenin !
Give my love to Benner When you Write agin
dew call frequently, Happen Cunool, dew. ,

Payne, then on a visit to Middle Georgia,
was very desirouS of witnessing the games of,,
the Cherokees before they were.,„,,removed to
the West. It was ata time wan' affairs in
this section Were in a critical position It be-
came, Accessary to establish a force, then called
the'Georgiit Guard, both to protect the Indi•

an's and overawe designing. white' men, who
were interfering with the operation of our
State Laivs. As is the case always in such
oireunistances, some of the Guard were rude
men, 'enforcing their authority with violence.

Mr. Payne was warned that-his visit Would
be attended with danger to hitriself, hut ho
peisisted,.' came to Cherokee, Georgia, was
seen by the Guard and taken prisoner. 00
the night of his arrest, as 41M-Guard and '
self were lying around the camp-lire, perhaps
not far from the spot where we are now as-
sombre& -one of the, men began tOeing

When he had finished, Payne
told him he was the author' of_that_song—Zhe-'
effect was electric. The men started to their
fief, unlooged his bonds and grasped his hands
dealarivig-a,mtin- who wrote 'Sweet • Home,
could ;met be a traitor and should not be a
prisoner, and the next morning dismissed him
with deeds and words of kindness. The act
was creditable to the men, and the highest
complinidut in the estimation of the author
which his verses hadever received. It teach-
es that among the rudeit ofmen the sentiment
of home is as deeply implanted as among those
of the highest sociat distinction."

„ .

110 W COFFEE CA31.1:TO no UBBllo.—ft is some—-
whatsingUlar to tracezthe manner in which,
arose, the use of 010 common beverage, coffee,
without which few' persons, in any halt' or
wholly civilized country in the world, would
seem hardly able to exist. At tbe time Colutu,
bus disnOvernd America', it had never been
known ar'useil. lt only grow in Arabia and
upper Ethiopia. The discovery of its use as a
beverage is ascribed todhe superior, of txmo-'
nastery, in Arabia, vidio desirous ofpreventing
the monks from sleeping at their nocturnal
services, inindii them drink the infusionof cof-
•fee,.upon the report of some shepherds, who
observed that their flocks were more lively
after browsing on the fruit of that plant. Its
reputation spread.through the adjacent coun-
tries; and in about '2OO years it reached Paris
A single plant brought there in 1714, became
the parent, stock of all the French coffee plan-
tationa in the West Indies. 'Tito extent of the
consumption can noiv hardly be realized. The
United States alone annually consume it at
the cost of its landing of from fifteen' to six.
teen millions of dollars... YiVie ' ' ktioiv the
Arabia or '3ldblia; ilia coffoe' by its dark..ezrbean of a bright yellow col6f e :Licitand
East India:the next in quality, are 'larger
'and•ofa paller'yellow. The_West Indiati Rio
has'Olduish or greenish, gray color. '

" ENGLISH BIBLE TRANSLATIONS.
--The following list of the different .versions
of the English Scriptures, is extracted front
he'Encyclopedia of Religious Knowledge;

WICKLIFFE'S BIBLE.—This VMS the • first
trauslatiow made into the. language.. Itwas
translated by John Wickliffe, about the year
1530, but never piinted, though there are man-
uscript copies of it in severakof the public li-
Maries.

TYNDALE'S BIBLE. —The translation by Wni•
Tyndale, assisted by Miles Cloverdale,was the
first printed Bible in the English language•
The new testament was published in 162:6. It
was revised and republished in 1580. In 1632.
Tyndale and his associates finished the whole
Bible, .except the Apocrypha, and printed it
'abroad.

ItlArritcw's Blum—While Tyndale was
preparing a second edition of his Bible. he
was taken up and burned for heresy. at Flan-
ders. On his death, Coverdato and John Rog-
ers revised it, and added a translatich.-to the
Apocrypha. it was dedicated to Henry Arill
in 1537,- and was printed at Hamburg under
the borrowed name of Thoma's Matthew,
whenceit was ertildd Matthew's Bible.

. . .

'lspeaking of, shaving,',' said apretty: "girl
to an obdurate old bachelor, "I should- think
that:a pair ofhandsome eyes would oe , the best
mirror to' shave by" .I,Yes.- many wpoorfellow
has been shaved by.thout he replied.

"Wife," said a'• tyranical husband to his
much abused consort, "I'wish you to make-
mea pairoSfalse-bosonts." "[should think,
replied she, that one bosom as fills° as yours
is, would.be:sufficient.'," limit husband
-brown study:

A littlathree . year old girl was riding in
the cars with her mother, when a lady re-
marked, "That's a pretty baby!" TheAttie
girl's eyes flashed tiro as she drew herself up
to her fullest height, and 'replied, "1 ain't a'
baby, I wear boots and hoops !"

"My son," said a doting father, who was
about taking his son into business, "what
Shall be the style of the new firm?" "Well,
governor,." said the bus-and twenty youth,
looking up to find AO answer, "I don't know;
butsuppose we call it John H. Samplin & Fa-
ther.

BIBLE.—This was: the first Bible •
'printed by authority in England. andpublicly
set ttp in the churches. Itivan_Tyndalo's
sibn, revisedby Cuverdale, and examined by
Cranmer, who added a preface to it, whence'
it was called Cranufer's Bible. It was print-
ed by Craften,one of the largest volumes, pub-
lished in 1690. Afietbeing adopetitsuppressed
and'restored under successive reigns, a new
edition was brought out-in 1602

TILE GENEVA BIBLE.—Solna English exiles
at Geneva, in Queen Mary's reign, viz. Cov-
-erdale, Goodmant Gilbe, Sampson; Cole, Wit-
ting and Knox made-n new translation, Which
was printed there in- 1660. -Hence it was
called the Geneva Bible. • It was much valued
by the Puritan party. In- this version the
first distinction of verses vilas made. It went
through some twenty editions._

Ths-Bisitor`a-I)utc677---Milibishop Parker
engaged .Bislmps •and• oilier 'learned 'Men' to
to bring out a now translation. They. did so
in 1568, In. large folio. It Made what was af-
terwards milled the giant English Bible, and
commonly callcd the Bishop's Bible. In 1569it
was published in octtivo,in tttpall butfine black
letter. In it the chapters were divided into
verses, but without any, breaks for them.

Mammy Pitmen's Blum—The Bleb°Vs
Bible underwent HOMO corrections,' and was
piiitted in large folio. 1672, and called Matthew
Parker's Bible. This version was used in the
dburches,for forty years.

TuE DOU'AY BIBLE.—The New Testament
was brought out by the Boman Catholics in
1084, and called the Rontanish New Testa-.

watt, oeudgaitie,d,by_the..QeeeAr..„or].._,..'
England, and copies were seized by, her au-thority' and destroyed. In. 1009 and 1610
,the old Testnnient was added, and the '
published atltouay, hence.,dalled the Donny:

KINO JANES' Binta.—The version now in
use Was brought.entAr King-James' author-1
ity, in 1611:', FiftyYfour learned men 'were .
employed to accomplish the work, ()Croy's-
ing From detah or other causes, seven of
themfailed •to''enter upon it) ' The reniain-big forty seven, were,ranged under alwsionsotnd had different portions of the Iffhltt,

:assigned: to these, divisions.'', They' enteredupon their task: in 1607,- After some three
orfonr years of diliieut labor, the yhole woecompleted , version- was'generally. ft-

,dopted, tindnther versions fell .into disuse.
lummoutinued, In uselor nearly two, hundredyears.

Miss Long, a girl ofquick and fearless wit,
ask-311)We iWhe knew a eiftain young MM.

"Know hint 4 Oh, yes! ronghtto know him.
I raised him from a pup." "ith!" said Miss
Long, "I didn't know you were so old a cur,"
Moses wilted. •

An Irishman, going to/be hanged, begged
that tho rope might be tied under hisarms in-
stead of round his throat, ..for." said Pat. "I
am so remarkably ticklislisin the throat, that
if tied there certainly icill-myiielf—with-
laughter."

Swell,'(who, vhen" ho is *asked to dine at.
half.past olx, thinks it time to come at half.
past eight.) -• "Him I'm afraid you'TO- been
waiting dinnaw for me I" Lady of thelouso
—"Oh, dear, no!- We have 'dined some time ;

wilhyou take some tea?"
. .

..Who•that. lovely girl?" exclaimed the
witty Laid Norbury, in company with his
friend Counsellor. Grant. Glass," re-
plied the Counsellor. "I about(' often be in-
tbiticatcd could I place Such a glass to my
lip's."

.•, • •

Why is an editor like the book,of Revela-
tion? Because he is full of....types and shad-
owe," and mighty'voiceS, like the 'sound of
many :waters; is :evet:stkring to Lisa, "write."
We may diseipline the muscles Of thelaeo;

and may control the voice; but there is some,
thlngin the eye taeyend the will, and, fre-
quently find , ,it giving the tongue the

• The fietm, most lalked! of now-aldOys.is (PISickles pair. The '6ltak,; however, •sadly,
wanting. • , '

NO. 32.

`~~re~'— tpaitutW.
:A lady friend requests us to republish'. the

fpiluwing production. She says, "Iscissoredit'from a paper (for my scrapbook) tbn years
agm; and I think it is the first. poetical plecer<,
ever published, by the author. • .

[En. gEnAiD

THE DOVE AND osoB3.

BY .EDWARD, STILES ROE

•. - ''Round her white neck a Dove and Ogee she wove,
hmhleme of love, which slunens e'en _dore ;

The bledat last has found a fitting rest, --

And nestle, quietly on thatfair breast. s

lady—joys to see
• Thoie emblems worn by female purity;
Ohl lottho•Cross remain forever there,

solr that pure heart—the home of loveatid praYir
. .

.And, Lady, when Ilfo's pllgrimage,ls der,.
May Faith's calyx eye 'WI*lowthe "better stiena

Then, may thy spirit—liken light-winged Dove—
Take joyous flight and bear the Creedabove. .

'HINTS ON THE USETOIII. AND
ORNAMENTAL.

LACE WOIIK
•

•

In commencing this delMate and beautiful
*ors, the lady must firstl,platio 'over the-net
a piece of Prench;titimile proportionate,in; -
size to the subject or pieeeishe is intending to '
work, and under both the:se.the paper pattern
is to be pieced and -secfirirt4 by ateek,at.the
edge its proper position:' :Though the de- '
sign, as a whole, may be large, yet each part . •
should be small; the introduction of large
leaves, sprigs, or flowers,. will greatly detract
from the. beauty of appearance which is so
essential to be preserved. •- Clusters of Small .
fidwere, or leaves, are proper ornaments in
this description of'elaborittolY wrought fabric,
Raving placed the materials, rind pattern as
directed, the outlines of the•desiga are to be
ruts around with cotton. •This sewing must - .
be done twice, and the running thread be
sewed over with fine cotton;•the sewing to bo
moderately thick ; this. will give the extreme
edge of each leaf or flower a rriisedappearance ,
a-point it this work of most essential impor-
tance Ilie:vainbrio is then, with a pair of -
swill and sharp scissors, to be cut of, as near
to the raised'edge as possible.

The various patterns-are so numerous that -
it is. next to impossible to •enumerate them. .
One beautifill variety is formed by filling up
the centres of flowers with insertion stitches ;'

leaves 'anti flowers tints filled up have .a re-
markably neat appearance :Soinetimes the .
spaces in tho . not are filled-, up with clusters r---

orspomovhich are made by passing the needle -

Ina backward and forward direction through
ISille_RlCElLOttheild,lll34-09/arAW(I.-thretd.4. 7ot. _

that mesh altornatiy. These clusters look
handsome when executed with due care. It •
is also ,common to form Sprigs or brahohes by
eyelet-holes; which may be either placed along— '
a oteni or disposed in'olusters orthree, either::t
way, they forth a variety' which producesrzy
pleasing effect.! This kind of embroideryfis
often employed in the preparation 6f,veils,-for
bridaland other occasions,, and for this purpcilse '
it isadmirably adapted.

Sweeping and pasting

Sweepilig is an art of a simple 'character,
but which, to do well, requires practice and
care. The broom; in the hands of a careless
person, may do More harm than good,.by
raieing.the dust from one place, only to -send .
it into another, instead of rolling it gently
along until a mass jp collected • utifficieni to
bd . swept into Ore dust-pan and carried off--
Before, beginning to sweep, the doors and
windows may lie closed,. and some kind. of
coverings be thrown over the.furniture ofthe
room, in order to protect it from any lodg-
ment ofthe dust- The floor, whether carpet-
cd'or uncovered, may be sprinkled overwith
moist tea leaves; those leaves ,litiouldnot be •
mouldy, or they will impart no pleasant fresh-
ness to the air ofthe room, nor dried,or they
will be useleSs in catching the'dust.l*-

Taking her broom, the sweeper shouldfirst
sweep.gently, the dust collected• under the
furniture, beds, Sm.,.and. When . sweeping in
the open room, she shouldavoid 'lifting the
broom hastily or high abovd the floor, -which
would seittter thedust upward ;-but she should
endeavor to check its rtsing,,while she quiet-
ly. and gently rolls. the mass of leaves and
dust into one spot, from which it can lie
most readily swept into the dust-pan: • Under
beds, wardrobes,,and 'other immovable furni-
ture, the dust should be carefully swept away
and, not allowed to accumulate, as is fre-
quently the case. :.

After sweeping, the essential work of dust-
ing is to be attended' to. The . window cur-
tains, which were lifted up considerably above
the floor during sweeping sbeiild DOW be re-
leased, 9_penedysheiten, brushed, and proper.
ly arranged oker the hooks or bands. Tables -
aohis, with all the varietiesofehairs and seats
now in use, are- then to be.carefully dusted
anti' arranged. '" Liedgeri
doors, and window-panes should now be swept
witli.an appropriate brush; mirrors and pie-.
tares, with gilded frames,- must be brushed
with feathers or silk dusters, as'a linen .rubber
spoil's them. Chimney-piece ornaments must
be.carefully removed, and the -mantle-piece
either wiped free from dust, or- washed with.
soap and cold water; the ornaments,' before
beingreplaced, are to be carefully wipedwith
a fine linen duster.

lIOUS/WOPERS. RECIPES.

CITRON PRESERVES.—Prepare theylad out
into any,form you desire, boil verlliard 80 or
40.minutes in alum water, tolerably strong;—
take them fMiitt—thiritliim water eld-purin
clear cold water; allow them to stand Over
night; in the morning change the water and
put them to boil ; let them cook .until they...
have entirely changed color and are quite soft;
then make your sirup, allowing one and a half
pounds of white sugar to one pound of fruit;
thou add your fruit which needs but little.
more cooking. Mace, ginger or lemon. fla-'
-yore nicely.

CRANBERRYPUD6I:IO.—To a batter ZeilSel ,
ofn pint ofmilk, half' n pound of flour, and

OM eggs. add a piut of cranberries, boil aa
hoar and a half in-a.buttered basin, covered,
with a cloth, Well dredgedon thC inside with
flour. • • .

~ , . . .

-Falai /Put:woo-4 i lb,eacit of flour,"grit.'
led' potatoes, 'and-grated carretsTandlib:-.of-- ~
suet.. Salt and spice. to taste. Boil three `... .. '.'
hours. • To be eaten with wine-sauce.. '' •

BOILEDBREAD PODDING:(Good a'p-us3---,(, ..:.,

in the week; says qiu-i`contributor.)—,Btalf,a,', ,_,

loafof stale bread and &baked in'n quarter'
milk, 4 egge; 4 tablespoonsful Of flour._ Boil ,
three quarters of an hour, Serve with 'wine-

ic...'sauce, A. little green r'driiid fruit mixed in ~ ::r.
•is-o. good addition.;., - , •',,- , ~..

;7 , .1': ,a.: ,

.

. WINE:SAVON WITIIOO ..W.lNE...BUtttilr and ~',)
,siigar thickened with corn;starch, and flavor-
ed with,tbe ,rind, Part of.the ,j,itlete,of a,,,., i .
lemons' ' ' ' - ' •

', MotLciviitti.,One onpofflour ; I.egg_i bet-
leithe'size of 4..rintmeg. .Bake' hi' small' titi '-'-';`,

'rounds 4. The Same rule is' good for nioodrop..r.. :,.

.mikes,baked in ceps; er.:,f,o,t liolled batter.....,,,,.;„,,.;
•pudding. "

. . ' .. • . ' •

P_(YE T IC A.L-.
Tor the Herald

The following introductory lines to a poe • ,

ehtitied "The DreaM," were received. some
lim .p,ago, and should have received „attention
earlier, but on accourit, of• their length, they
kavelmen drowded out from week to week:—
As We havebutsa few colurnns at our disposal
fdt•literary articles, 'origintrand selected;we
"kre'etdiVed frequently to ego preference to,
illosstithavitrg-thtmetirof

[ED. linnALD:

The vesper bell, InyondeFinesg-grown steeple,
Swinging, hummingtuitscif so lazily,

'Thid.juit proclaimed its last liard.note of summoning

On the'air vibrating now so drowsily,
With it.y murmurs Moiling nn so msglix:;

And rylt nature with harmonious hymning • • •
Swelled the chorus ofthe pious people,. ,

The booming Organ, with the swell of voi ces,
'Echoing through those sunset. lighted pillories,

Lett tbo music of the ovoning.eantlelo,
Vaklng niusinge of the strnrignet Inertgorten;

'Forms ofsttungest-thouglit•foiniedtraceried; -

Wreatblifg, vesting !lattice's broad convenliele.
Liko water opals when ti, sea rejoices.

The weary rustic, In the cottage portal,
Courts the moments of hisstated reveries

'Nsasth the wood-bine o'er the lintektreepingr-
And the hear'ne enrobed inbrightest
Features of resplqndeut, golden draperies,

Shed their glory on 'a world. now keeping
Solemn worship with each grateful mortal.

1.o! ht tho tilldomo, on tho
Whertititohild4attulto theft.nativo

Ilest' the plow-boy's simple Inv, uniting •
With tho stroandot's plaintive threnodies,
And the euelcoe'et mellow momelles,
"Tothe groi,Oolie'rentiivb
Tolwox theRork of passign tolling.

Thd milk-mld, tohersult; comp love lorii 'ditty
If(ipunlitg.as she pliesher, took so ponsircly,

Loiters by the sprlng-stremn murmuring

TO4lO tvght shadows so Tersussivoly,
•Telling her I,WII WHOM so uspressirely;. • •.

'Till, unconscious by_ bst.spriturstresru ling'rlug,
iler own. tear; flow with its lay of pity,

The littlebee forsakes Its fields of clover,
Ilomeward freighted with its iflunderedrluxury ;

And thn swallow to her young, sits twittering
Sumo gray tradition of paternal.history,
'Or sagely dwelling on sumo sacred mystery;

While the bitnnbird, 'round hue 'nest still fluttering,
Wulte the coming of hocaibsent lover. ,

"f was bitio.eyed June! bright summer's thuds' morn
Allg, . ,

With her robe of roon'and varlatrailerlea,,
Vlangtug, clinging, to'oartb's rugged bosom,)

Where the nrmsbeaso shod their blandest witcheries,
And the sunbeams paint their brlgbtest sceneries;

Rainbow beauties in each dory blossom, .•

-And each Illy by tho water mom sing.

The sounds grow fainter) and the town reendlng
In the distance, 'rnid the shadows gathering;

Still I waddrred,...wrapt in saddest musings
Ofa Lad once in my Lamm gladonlog ;
Ofa bud now In my bosom 'Withering I

While all elm seemed crowned with brightest bless
Ings, •

Savo my sad heart, and that wee•only bleedings

I wandered on, unconsclone of the waning '

Of the day, lest troll-10e west retiring,
'Till the sound of distant watur•falling

Near a grot, fell on my ear; where never tiring,
Ever rising and as fast expiring ;

Echoes torecodingsichoos
Keep their ceaseless and their sod complaining.

And here upou'a moiksy couch reclining,
Filled with wonderingof those ancient stories

Told of Tempo. Cashmere and Scam:ander ;

Linkingfancies with tile brightest inumorics;
Shaping structures in these western glories ;

Soon my mind dissolved began to wander -

Into dteams, and dreams with hope entwining.

And in vain the little fountain's purling,
And the star•light through the tree-tops glimmering,

Strove to warn me of that grotto's loneliness ;

Foamy soul 'mid other scenes was lingering;
And beside the form it loved was wandering 1•

And no sadness, or-field-heart's unfaithfulness
Olinined our young eyed joy, or happy hurling;
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• • ..Cettage by the 1111111W
Than near unto dark,

Dorthybeside tho ilro,
IYaßing for a spark.

• Old man by the chimney,,...
Ile/Wink Boston paper;

Old lady by the table,
• Making Eel arumor

Some other peculiar kind of garment

Very eal4 wlthoot, and
Wind a iihriekthg

Owls up In the orchard,
• Out perhaps a

Rap, tap,at thekitchen door—
Dorothy looks pleasant,

' 'Jonathan,' elle whispers slyly}
• Rot me if it isn't,

— o{sumo fellow that I do not Want. ta-aoe
. Door Is open—tJonethatt I

Why, bow do you dot', •

'Well, Dorothy, I'm putty well, '

And nestle how Ws you,' .
Old man !Anne his readlng,

Old lady nulls her sowing;
Dont remark to Jonathan,

`Well Items, how It's blowing,
There's going tobe some tall weetheryot, Iswow

Salutationover. ~

•

Jonathan is mum ; • .
'Wishes over sundry times, •

That he was to num.

Old folks getting sleepy, • ,
' 'Oln to nod the bead,

• Dorothy suggests mist they '

Dad better go to bed—
Anda prodigious grin lights up Jonathan's phytd•

ognomy.

Old folks snoarlog soundly,
Young folks close together; •

Jonatturand Dorothy
Talkls g'bout the weather.

Jonathan Is thinking ,
Ilow topop, the question; •

But his hrart Is tlMultslng so,
Can hardly keep his vest on—

And his tongue eleaveth to the roof of hls mouth

Dorothy looks slyly,

• Iraiks aroundat Johathan—,•

Ifirfeelicianettllke running. ••

'Dearest Dorothy,' he Nye, . . •
Arid him heart kalif fluster,

• prise that you and I would go
Down to Parson Costar, • • • •

And get linked In Ido overlaellng„bonde of matrl.
•

• • Ware have wooled away, and
Down within the valley,, •":

, Far away !rem city
' Streetor'airty, ,

Stands a 11111° cottage; . • •

ae allow In Marcli, ..
Jonethan.and Dorothy

it'Ang oils the porch;
-

•

Antl doeunWhlte hee4ud youugeteis around'
. ,them. . • • :


